Object oriented development is the methodology of choice for a wide range of applications but those developing critical systems have stayed with techniques with a mathematical basis. Object-Z is a formal specication language that has attempted to bring the benets of an object oriented approach to critical systems. However, it lacks an obvious route to implementation. This paper describes how Object-Z may be implemented using Perfect Developer, an OO language that supports verication and validation.
INTRODUCTION
Object oriented (OO) software design has become the methodology of choice for a large number of software engineers and along with this the graphical notation of the Unied Modelling Language (UML) [1] has become the de facto industry standard for OO software design. Unfortunately these graphical notations are not suitable for capturing the potentially complex and subtle restrictions that apply to critical systems and to help resolve this the Object Constraint Language(OCL) [2] has been incorporated into the UML standard. OCL allows for the precise specication of a range of invariants and pre and post conditions on object methods.
Whilst commercial software development has adopted the OO paradigm whole heartedly, those developing critical systems have prefered to stay with proven methodologies and languages and have rened the mathematics behind proving software. One attempt at embracing both worlds is the Object-Z specication language [3] . Object-Z is a formal specication language that was developed at the University of Queensland and is a derivative of the state based formal specication language Z [4] . Although Object-Z provides a mechanism for the precise and unambigous specication of an OO software model it is lacking the tool support to enable implementation whilst maintaining verication of the renement steps. Some attempts have been made to formalise the implementation of Object-Z models in Eiel via the BON methodology [5] . This paper takes a dierent approach and demonstrates how an Object-Z specication can be expressed in Perfect [6] and rened towards an implementation whilst maintaining the ability to prove the specication and implementation formally. [7] is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Perfect Developer
Perfect Developer is a formal specication and implementation tool aimed at software development and software engineers without a strong mathematical background. It provides a notation for state based specication that can be directly input from a conventional keyboard and makes use of plain english (e.g. ∀ is forall). Perfect Developer has been designed to provide object oriented design; automated reasoning; automatic code generation.
It extends the Eiel concept of Design By Contract to one of Veried Design By Contract and provides C++ or Java code ready to compile. The Perfect language is described in [6] and the basic structure of a Perfect class is illustrated in Figure 2 . schema; Schemas may modify the abstract data depending on the value of their parameters .
operator ; These are similar to a function but use a symbol rather than a name (i.e. they may be used to dene equality between two objects of the same class).
selector; A selector is a method that allows direct read/write access to an item of abstract data. 
Example
Exploiting the description of the aspects of a Perfect class we can take the CreditCard example of [7] and express it in Perfect, this is illustrated in Listing 1 (shown below).
Verication
The concept of Perfect Developer is veried design by contract and thus the environment provides for the verication of the specication and will attempt to prove the consistency and completeness of the abstract model. Once the model has been successfully veried, C++ or Java code can be generated for the target system. As part of the verication process the steps undertaken by the prover are available for inspection and a sample from the CreditCard example is shown below.
Proof of obligation: Class invariant satised
In the context of class: CreditCard, declared at: CreditCard.pd (1, 7) Obligation location: CreditCard.pd (27,7) Condition dened at: CreditCard.pd (8, 11) To prove: self .limit in set of nat{2000 as nat, 5000 as nat, 1000 as nat} Given: self.limit in set of nat{2000 as nat, 5000 as nat, 1000 as nat}, 0 ≤ ( self.balance + ( self.limit as int)), 0 ≤ amount, ( self.balance + (amount as int)) = self .balance, ∀ $x ∈ $attributeNames(CreditCard) [Take given term] 
Instantiation and interaction Objects as attributes
Like OO languages Object-Z allows a class to be used as the type for an attribute within a later class and for the attribute to be accessed from outside of the class (depending on the visibility list 
Conjunction operator
The conjunction operator within Object-Z is implemented with Perfect via the post condition of a schema, e.g. schema ! t r a n s f e r ( amount : nat) post c1 ! withdraw ( amount ) , c1 ! d e p o s i t ( amount ) ;
And like Object-Z, Perfect assumes that the operations occur in parallel.
Choice operator
The choice operator in Object-Z makes a non deterministic choice between the applicable operations that are valid, e.g.
Perfect provides deterministic guarded choice using the construct: Inter-object communication
The parallel operator of Obeject-Z provides for inter-object communications, e.g.
allows for the results of the 1st operation to be used as input to the 2nd operation.
This can be expressed in Perfect like this:
schema ! t r a n s f e r A v a i l post Perfect support late and dynamic binding and so the operation invoked will depend on the type of the attribute at run time and the parameters associated with the call.
Class union
Class union allows polymorphism between classes that do not t neatly t within an inheritance structure e.g.
This is supported within Perfect via its union operator e.g.
class aircraft^= aeroplane || helicopter || airship ;
Visibility List
Perfect does not allow the hiding of the visibility of the inherited public methods as it would break the subtyping and prevent an object of a derived class being substituted for an object of the base class.
Renement
Having written a formal specication it is necessary to rene the specication until it can be implemented via a readily veriable step. With Perfect Developer renement is an integral part of developing, checking and verifying the specication. The
Perfect language allows the use of the question mark character ("?") to indicate something that has yet to be decided upon. via value y * y end; 4 
DISCUSSION
The information presented in this paper has illustrated how an Object-Z specication may be implemented within Perfect, proven and then used to automatically generate code in either Java or C++ and this provides Object-Z developers with an easy route to implementation. Additional motivations for dening a mechanism for implementing Object-Z in Perfect was to enable the use of Object-Z and Perfect Developer in the design of a potentially critical system and enable the use of software engineers without a strong mathematical background.
The integration described within this paper raises a number of points:
A two way process;
The translation between Object-Z and Perfect is potentially a two way process and may be used to translate a Perfect model into Object-Z. This has the benet of presenting Perfect specications in the more widely accepted Object-Z format.
Relationship with other OO technologies? The mapping of UML models to Object-Z has been presented in [8] use of OCL with Object-Z has been presented in [9] and so a route from the more common UML description to Object-Z is available. Whereas Perfect is still a niche tool with only a limited adoption, it does however, provide support for the importation of UML models described by XMI.
Teaching formal methods The OO nature of Object-Z ts more readily into the OO design paradigm that is currently taught and coupled with the OO nature of Perfect Developer they provide a powerful combination to introduce formal methods to students. Some teaching notes have been produced [10] . In addition an academic version of Perfect Developer is available free of charge from Escher technologies.
Will Perfect replace Object-Z; Although Perfect Developer has many features that aid in the development of veriable applications the application domains that require critical software are normally very conservative and so it is unlikely that it will ever replace Object-Z.
Lessons Learned
We have taken a practical approach to translating Object-Z to Perfect and perhaps strangely for a paper on formal methods have not formally dened the translation but illustrated it with examples. The translation has helped us to implement our Object-Z specication and produce code. It has also illustrated that Perfect provides a mechanism for checking the Object-Z specication and thus the translation can be seen as a two process.
